Job title: Summer Intern

Job Overview
The summer intern’s primary purpose is to work with our project directors on our program initiatives to preserve and educate Chinese-American history and heritage. Key programs include:

- The annual 1882 Symposium, a gathering of cultural institutions, non-profits, museums, and federal agencies to promote collaboration
- Our monthly Talk Story community events
- Curriculum development, teachers workshops, and state-level advocacy to include Chinese American history as part of K-12 standards of learning.

Qualifications
- Have a demonstrated connection to and experience with Chinese American history and/or APIA identity, culture, or politics
- Be curious, self-motivated, independent, and energetic
- Clearly communicate changes in availability
- Not be afraid to ask questions
- Approach challenges openly, thinking about creative and collaborative solutions

Submission materials
- Resume
- Cover letter (outlining what areas of our work most interest you, a proposed project you could imagine yourself contributing to)
- Writing Sample (up to 2 pages double-spaced)

Please email submission materials to info@1882foundation.org, subject line “Summer Internship”, by May 8th @ 5:00 pm

To learn more about us, please visit our website